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Mind the Gap
The availability of point-of-care HIV antibody
tests has moved HIV testing out of the complex
laboratory and into community-based settings.
This has led to a need to bridge the gap between
these lay organizations and the various entities
involved in ensuring high quality laboratory
testing, who are usually unfamiliar to community
organizations.

We all share a common goal.

Terminology is not just
semantics.

Why the differences?
People in complex laboratories and in community organizations use different terminology and
are familiar with different regulations and standards of practice, which can cause communication breakdown.

We all use terminology that is familiar to us.
Depending on our organization, education, and
experience, the words we use feel commonplace.
But to others, the words are completely foreign.
Take this example:

Just look at the differences in traditional laboratory settings (below), vs. non-traditional ones (at
right):
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Laboratorians at both the local level and at the
state laboratory level, program administrators at
the local department of public health, officials at
the FDA, CDC, and CMS, manufacturers of test
kits, and lay counselors and technicians at POC
test sites all share the common goal of high
quality HIV testing.

Entity

Languageused

FDA

ThistestisasingleͲusequalitativeimmunoassaythatdetects
antibodiestoHIVͲ1inafingerstick sampleofblood.

CDC

ThistestisadeviceclearedbytheFDAandisdeterminedtomeetthe
criteriaforwaiverunderCLIA.

CMS

Thistestisasimplelaboratoryprocedurethathasaninsignificantrisk
ofanerroneousresult.

TestKit
Manufacturers

ThistestisintendedforuseasapointͲofͲcaretesttoaidinthe
diagnosisofinfectionwithHIVͲ1,andissuitableforuseinmultiͲtest
algorithmsdesignedforstatisticalverificationofrapidHIVtestresults.

PublicHealth
Departments

Thisisascreeningtestthat,ifreactiveforHIVantibodies,is
consideredapreliminarypositiveresult.Avenipuncture confirmatory
samplemustbecollectedandsenttoanoffͲsitelabforconfirmation.

Community
organizations

ThistestlooksforantibodiestoHIV.Antibodiesarethelittlesoldiers
yourimmunesystemdevelopsinresponsetothevirus.Onlypeople
withHIVdeveloptheseantibodies,whichiswhywecantestthis way.

Put it in writing.
POC testing sites need guidance to develop protocols that
are that are accessible and can be clearly understood by lay
counselors while still addressing and satisfying all local,
state, and federal testing requirements.
Putting it in writing makes it real – and gives everything the
chance to ask questions and get clarifications right from the
start. The intermediary is a key developer of this tool.
These protocols can be standardized and a template provided, which all sites can then customize to meet their needs.

It really works!
This strategy was used successfully in the city of San Francisco and has been replicated on a smaller
scale in cities throughout the country. By implementing a strategy like this one, frustration between
parties will be lessened and the quality of HIV testing will increase.
Remember, we all share a common goal.
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What to do?
Common ground can be found between all
these entities by identifying a person who can
act as an intermediary between them. This must
be a person who can move between worlds
(i.e. is comfortable in a laboratory and understands the rules of CLIA but also has direct
experience providing rapid HIV testing in a
non-traditional test site). Most likely, this person is best based at the health department.
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Facente Consulting is a small consulting firm
that specializes in HIV testing and HIV
prevention program development. Drawing
upon years of experience providing technical
assistance to community-based organizations
in the San Francisco Bay Area and beyond,
Facente Consulting is well-situated to help
any entity—government, community-based, or
corporate—to strengthen or successfully
expand their HIV programs.

